Liquid precipitation that freezes on contact with the surface of the underlying components represent a major risk meteorological phenomena affecting, among other things, the high proportion, forest vegetation. The phenomen occurs with a relatively high frequency, every few years, depending on specific mechanisms aggregation on atmospheric physics, needed to its genesis. Affected areas suffer significant changes in structure and composition of forest vegetation. Such a phenomen it was in the first decade of December 2014 on the northern slopes Persani Mountains and it affects an area of 2691.6 hectares of the Măieruş Forest Dept., in Brasov county, resulting 1.84486 million lei ( equivalent to approx. 412,000 euros) damages. Reducing the negative effects on the environment depends on how the administration made the harvesting of downed timber and reforestation of affected areas.
INTRODUCTION
After 1990th, the forest area of Romania was considerably reduced, especially in the mountains area, due to a cumulation of socio-economic factors (changing the type of property, uncontrolled and abusive exploatation of public and private domain, precarious social conditions amoung the rural population [2] ) or some phenomens with climatic risk (storms, thunderstorms, frozen rain - [8] ). Frozen rain is one of the phenomenon difficult to be forecasted, because the smallest temperature variations may be the difference between rain, frozen rain, sleet and snow [6] . This is the most common on a short bande of cold side from a warm atmospheric front, where the surface temperature is on or below the freezing point [4] . The hydrometeor is starting like a solid rain wich by falling meet a warm air becomming liquid and by crossing a new cold lay of air is starting to get colder, freezing immediately at the contact with underlying surface [5] . A consistent layer of ice on the crown and trunks of the trees leads to crown bracking or their uprooting on the high slope mountainsides [1 , 7] . Global climatic changes are being felt into the normal, positive deviation of the temperatures and, negative of rainfall, wich may have a major impact on the frequent appearance of these negative phenomenons [3] .
MATERIAL AND METHOD

PHIZICO -GEOGRAPHIC PARTICULARS
The studied geographic area is on the north side of Persani Mountains from Carpatii Orientali, in the lower basin of Bogata valey, tributary of Olt river. The altitudinal difference is 570 -1060m, with lopes of 20 -
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o and main orientations to north and north -west. The study objective is a production unit U.P.II Măieruş, belonging to the private forest district R.P.L. Ocolul Silvic Măieruş R.A. The public forest area belonging to the Măieruş Commune, Brasov County is 2699ha, 2691.6ha representing the woods area and 7.4ha pasture. Here we have three soil types: typical luvusoil, typical eutricambosoil and typical districambosoil, the main share into the production unit being the brown luvic. The typical luvusoil is characteristic to forest vegetation from high and medium hills, 500 -800m, altitude wich allows the development of high forest vegetation, especially hardwoods like beech, sessile, ash, hornbeam, maple; but also soft woods along the valleys like black alder, willow and aspen. The typical eutricambosoil is the smalles area from the total 685.4ha, representing only 125.7ha, 18%. It is characteristic to high hill area developing the superior productivity forest stands due to high content of humus, 8 -10%. Ih the studied area this type of soil generate pure beech stands with a superior productivity. The typical districambosoil represent 30% from the area affected by "frozen rain" and can be present at an altitude of 700 -1100m. They are deep soils with a high fertility for softwood or blend of beech softwood, especially spruce. The private forest fund from U.P. II Măieruş is slited into 121 plots and 280 subplots giving a medium area of a plot of 24.1ha and of a subplot of 9.6ha, being overlaid on the affiliated sites Natura 2000: -ROSPA0093 Bogata Forest "Arie de Protecţie Specială Acvifaunistică Pădurea Bogata", with the main objective of preserving the birs species of Community interest and their characteristic habitat. -ROSCI0137 Bogăţii Forest "Sit de Importanţă Comunitară Pădurea Bogăţii", with the main objective of preserving the habitat and flora species of Community From the all surface of U.P.II Măieruş of 2691,6 ha, 2421,3 ha belong to the first functional group ( forests with special protection functins -protecting the land and soil, forests of scientifical interest and protection of forest genofund and ecofund and the forests from protected area Natura 2000), and 270.3ha belong to the second functional group (forests with production and protection function -forests to produce mainly high quality thick trees for timber). From climatic point of view, the medium multiannual temperature is 7, 5 o C, the medium multiannual temerature for winter months is 9,5 o C and the total medium multiannual rainfall quantities is 640 mm. The predominant wind is on the north direction. The present study has an interdisciplinary character, using the specific methods of meteorology and forestry. So, there were used for analisys the meteorological parameters generating the frozen rain phenomem, corroborated with general sinoptic context of the end of november and the first ten days of december 2014. At the same time there were collected and analized data from Măieruş forestry and, to establish the injuries volum there were made inventories representing the precursory works of tha capitalization of woods obtained. These inventories consisted in identification of the trees affected by this phenomenon, measurements of base diameters, establishment of the quality classes and the medium height of each pack to be exploited. There were used images taken when the phenomen produced and also from the next spring inventory, because they can only be made when there is no snow layer.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
To analyze the appearance and evolution of this phenomen of frozen rain into the studied area, we must consider the meteorological conditions from the last days of november and the first days of december. Therefore, the last days of november 2014 were characterized by cold and rainfall as rain, sleet and snow layers in Carpaţii Orientali in 29 -30th. December started with light positive temperatures (with a deviation of 0,8 o C from the normal multiannual -1961 -1990), leading to a thermal regime warmer accompanied by mixed or solid rainfall [10] . The temperatures of the first days of december 2014 were 2-3 o C higher than the multiannual normal media of winter months (-2,5 o C), except the day of the phenomenon (-3,6 o C), the rainfall quantities registering medium parameters and the wind speed below 1 m/s, compared to normal of 2m/s. Based on the meteorological parameters analized result that in 3.12.2014 conditions were met specific for frozen rain (figures 2-3) [9] . Wthin the U.P.II Măieruş behind the frozen rain phenomenon produced on 3.12.2014 were affected 45 parcels by depositing a thick ice layer on the tree crown making them harder and leading to their breaking and uprooting the trees. This phenomenon affected 24095 trees from different species of hardwood and softwood, especially the beech. From the all surface of 2691.6ha, 685.4ha were affected, approx. 28% from the production unit surface. About 98% of the areas affected by frozen rain belong to the first functional class, forest with protection function. After the inventory of the 24095 trees resulted a volume of 15362mc of accidentally products, esecially beech with a 80% of the total volume. After this intervention will be collected the posibility for 2 years (reported to the total area of the production unit), meaning that will be collected a double volume of wooden mass compared to the normal one.
Tabelul 1. The volum of wooden mass obtained from trees affected by frozen rain into the production unit UP II Măieruş
From the existent data the higest injury has the beech -80%, meaning 12222 mc, because it is the main base specie and also, because it has the higest share into U.P.II Măieruş. To point out that although the beech has the root system very well defined, with a pivoting rooting, it suffered the higest damages. Interesting is the low volume of softwoods, especially spruce, 1% (132mc), wich is predisposed to cut down, maybe due to small share into the studied area. The sessile is 6% from the total volum of injuries and other species from hardwoods and softwoods are 13%, meaning 2144mc [11] . After the inventory resulted a volum of 15362 mc wich value was, at that time 1844860 RON. The slope gradient influenced significant the frozen rain evolution and so the higest incidence of this phenomenon was on the surfaces with the slope of 16°-30°, respectively 52% of the affected areas and 48% for the surfaces with a slope of 31°-40°. Noteworthy that the areas with moderate slope (<16°), were not significant affected, although, reported to the entire area of U.P.II Măieruş this slope category represent 35% of the area. The land exhibition is very important by the heat quantity the place receive. The slopes exposed to the direction were the rainfall comes are moister because they receive a higher rainfall quantity than the oposite side. In our study the rainfall comes from N or NW, so that the affected area are located on semi-sunny expositions, meaning NW oriented.
CONCLUSIONS
-The "frozen rain" phenomenon produced on 3.12.2014 had a significant impact on the U.P.II Măieruş trees, by deposing a very thick ice layer on the braches and trousers, leadin to thei breaking, trunk breaking from a certain height, also uprooting of the trees.
-after inventories resulted a volum of 15.362 mc of wooden mass of accidentaly products of different softwoods and hardwoos species.
-due to "frozen rain" phenomenon resulted an wooden mass of accidentaly products of 15.362 mc wich value at the inventory was 1.844.860 de RON.
-beside the value of wooden mass significant injuries were also produces into the hunting sector, many birds being frozen, even a deer was foung with a broken leg when crossing the national road wich traverses the forest.
-In Măieruş area were registered 20 accidents with material injuries.
-the phenomenon had a significant impact on the population due to the 20th accidents from Măieruş areawich resulted material injuries.
-the high number of ice sliding produced by the frozen rain increased significant at that time, as a consequence resulted many ruptures and luxation, especilly for old people.
-By its distructive action of this phenomenon the landscape was significant modified, resulting a desolated image of the nature, with crown trees almost touching the soil and thousands of uprooting trees due to their crwon wight
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